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PATIENT INFORMATION

FDA drug summaries: a simplification too far?
The FDA has launched a new tool to help patients understand a drug’s risk and benefits. But in an
effort to keep the content simple, important information is being left out, finds Peter Doshi

Peter Doshi associate editor, The BMJ

In the United States, where citizens are saturated with messages
about drugs in the form of direct to consumer advertising,
finding independent, plain English information takes great effort.
Now, for the first time in its history, the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) has entered this space.
The FDA began producing what it calls “drug trials snapshots”
last November. “At its heart, this is an effort to be transparent,”
according to John Whyte, director of professional affairs and
stakeholder engagement, the FDA department leading the
snapshots initiative.1 Snapshots are designed to provide the
public with information about trial participants—numbers of
men and women, and the breakdown of age and racial groups.
Posted on the FDAwebsite (www.fda.gov/drugtrialssnapshot),
they highlight such demographic data in easy to read summaries
alongside large color pie and bar charts and simple tables.
Twenty two snapshots have so far been posted, but the FDA
intends to publish snapshots for all new molecular entities and
original biologics within 30 days of approval.2

Snapshots differ from traditional drug labels in both their target
audience and their process of development. Whereas labels are
written by manufacturers and approved by the FDA, snapshots
are written entirely by the FDA. The information presented in
snapshots is derived from the reviews of FDA medical,
statistical, and other officers, who have arguably carried out the
most careful independent analysis of the trials.
“We are not reinventing the wheel but rather lifting the veil on
data that have always been there but may have been difficult to
find. The draft goes through multiple levels of clearance,
including the division that approved the drug as well as the
center director,” says Naomi Lowy, a medical officer at FDA
who leads the drug trials snapshots team.

Too simple and too complex
But is the FDA’s interest in consumer friendly language coming
at too high a price, providing consumers with information that
lacks accuracy, balance, and transparency?
“In the past, FDA has not done a great job communicating the
basis of drug approval to consumers,” say risk communication

scholars Lisa Schwartz and Steven Woloshin from the
Dartmouth Institute. “It is good to see it trying to do better.”
However, Woloshin and Schwartz note some problems. The
language, they say, “is both too simple and too complex.” They
pointed to the snapshot for secukinumab (Cosentyx), which
does not qualify the effect size but instead simply states:
“Clinical trials showed that COSENTYX was better than a
placebo in improving symptoms of plaque psoriasis and
sustaining the improvement through a year of treatment.”
This kind of simplification “just sort of tells you that it worked
but doesn’t give you any sense of the magnitude and
uncertainties until you go to the more information page,”
Schwartz told The BMJ.
Although the snapshots provide links to more information for
those who want additional detail, Schwartz and Woloshin say
it is written in “very technical language and full of
acronyms/jargon that are unlikely to be familiar to consumers.”
Outcome measures and statistics are rarely defined or put into
consumer friendly language. “For example, data are presented
to 3 decimal points, snapshots use language like: ‘coprimary
efficacy endpoints,’ ‘efficacy results of clinical trial (investigator
assessment, intention to treat population),’ ‘median progression
free survival’ (in one snapshot, PFS is presented without ever
spelling out the terms), hazard ratio, and confidence interval.”

Inaccuracies and omissions
I looked at the snapshots for the newly approved antibiotics
ceftazidime-avibactam, tedizolid, and dalbavancin.
Ceftazidime-avibactam (Avycaz) was approved for complicated
intra-abdominal infections (cIAI). “What are the benefits of this
drug?” the snapshot asks in Q&A fashion. Answer: “In patients
who have few or no other treatment options, AVYCAZ would
be expected to help improve the symptoms of cIAI.” But it is
unclear how the FDA can draw such conclusions from the data.
Before the drug was approved, an FDA statistical officer noted
that the clinical trial supporting its approval was “not designed
with any formal statistical hypotheses for inferential testing,”
meaning that the trial—a phase II study of 203 patients—had
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no primary goal but was designed to gather preliminary
information that ordinarily is used to help develop hypotheses
for testing in later studies.3

Moreover, review of the FDA’s more detailed reports indicates
that the trial included only patients with infections “caused or
presumed to be caused by microorganisms susceptible” to the
study drugs. As ceftazidime-avibactam was compared against
an active, already approved antibiotic (imipenem-cilastatin), all
patients in the trials had treatment options other than
ceftazidime-avibactam. It is therefore unclear how the FDA can
conclude any expectation the drug will help patients with “no
other treatment options.”4

When The BMJ asked the FDA what evidence it has to support
its expectation of symptom improvement in patients with no
other treatment options, the agency pointed to its “previous
findings of safety and efficacy for ceftazidime . . . along with
the data in the application that provide clinical data, data from
animal models of infection, and in vitro data that supported the
role of the avibactam component and provided data on the
combination product of ceftazidime-avibactam.”
The FDA thus tied its approval of ceftazidime-avibactam to its
previous approval of the older drug ceftazidime, yet there is no
trial evidence that adding the new drug results in added benefit
on patient centered outcomes.
Then there are the possible harms. Under a section titled, “What
are the possible side effects?” the snapshot lists some more and
less common side effects. Not listed, however, is “increased
mortality,” although this was reported in the product’s 20 page
long official prescribing information.5 The increase was most
pronounced in people with renal insufficiency, the type of patient
most likely to lack treatment options.
For tedizolid (Sivextro), the FDA says that “Results showed
SIVEXTRO was as effective as linezolid for the treatment of
ABSSSI [acute bacterial skin and skin structure infections] in
stopping the spread of ABSSSI and eliminating fever within 48
to 72 hours.”6

But Sivextro was not tested in clinical trials aiming to show its
superiority to other treatments or placebo. Rather it was tested
in a “non-inferiority” trial, a study design the FDA has elsewhere
admitted cannot demonstrate therapeutic equivalence:
“Guaranteeing that the test drug is not any (even a little) less
effective than the control can only be demonstrated by showing
that the test drug is superior,”7 something the trial was not
designed to—and did not—show.
The BMJ asked the FDA how it could claim tedizolid was “as
effective as” linezolid.
“Snapshots use plain language appropriate for consumers,” FDA
spokesperson Lyndsay Meyer said in a written statement.
A third antibiotic—dalbavancin—was also approved based on
non-inferiority clinical trials. Once again, FDA’s snapshot
emphasises similarity, stating that dalbavancin “worked similarly
to the standard therapy of vancomycin/linezolid.” Nowhere does
the snapshot convey in plain English the statistical uncertainty
of the study results—namely, that one trial indicated that
dalbavancin could be anything from 5% less effective to 8%
more effective than standard therapy, and a second trial indicated
a range of 7% less effective to 5%more effective. (Only readers
able to interpret confidence intervals found in a secondary
webpage of “More information” would know this.8)
When The BMJ asked the FDA for evidence that the drug
“worked similarly” to vancomycin/linezolid, the FDA again
responded that “snapshots use plain language appropriate for
consumers.”

“Clearly, this is a well intentioned effort that is generally aimed
in the right direction. But even snapshots, to be truly helpful,
must be clear and focused,” says Gary Schwitzer, publisher of
HealthNewsReview.org, a health news watchdog that has
developed a standardised list of criteria for reviewing healthcare
journalism, such as whether a story adequately quantifies the
benefits as well as harms of an intervention.
“It is difficult to understand how and why the people who
captured these snapshots for the FDA overlooked or choose to
ignore the quality of evidence issues that exist with these
[antibiotic drug] examples (data from non-inferiority trials,
confidence interval issues, leaping to conclusions from phase
II trial data, etc),” Schwitzer says.
“The disclaimer box at the top of one of these snapshots (‘You
can get more information about this drug from the DALVANCE
Drug Label and your doctor or health care professional’) punts
the problems to caregivers downfield, offering them no more
help to field questions from patients following upwith questions.
I can just hear primary care providers pleading with the FDA,
‘Please, no more help like this!’ The disclaimer for another
snapshot says, ‘The Snapshot is intended as one tool for
consumers to use when discussing the risks and benefits of the
drugs.’ True, it’s just one tool, but why not make it a better tool
that helps patients hone their own critical thinking skills.”

A better approach?
Woloshin and Schwartz have advocated for plain English
summaries for years. “We list vital facts on food packages.Why
not do the same for drugs?” they wrote in the New York Times
in 2011.9 With support from the Robert Wood Johnson
Foundation and Dartmouth-Hitchcock, in collaboration with
Consumer Reports, and powered by recent Dartmouth College
graduates, the two have started a company to produce and
disseminate “drug fact boxes” describing what is known about
a prescription drug’s benefit and harm (figure⇓).
Despite the FDA’s new snapshots, they plan to continue their
work. Nevertheless, they are quick to point out that this should
be the FDA’s job. “Ideally FDA’s medical reviewer would write
the summaries presenting the data that the statistical reviewer
thinks are most appropriate,” they told The BMJ. The drug facts
boxes team uses reports by FDA officers to get the data for the
summaries.
As part of the 2010 Affordable Care Act, Congress called on
the FDA to consider implementing drug fact boxes. But despite
a unanimous recommendation from the FDA’s risk
communication advisory committee, the FDA was slow to
respond. And in February, it finally announced that it would
not implement the boxes.
“FDA performed a thorough review of all available scientific
evidence and research,” but ultimately says it “determined that
implementing a single, standardized format across all products
is not feasible given the complexities of many existing drug
products. FDA is particularly concerned about presentations of
information based on complex clinical trial data that may be
confusing to consumers.”10

“FDA determined that the inclusion of quantitative information
about the risks and benefits of prescription drugs in a single
standardized format would not broadly improve health care
decision-making, and thus does not warrant new regulations.”
But the deficiencies of the FDA’s nascent snapshots effort
suggest solutions are still needed.
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Figure

Drugs facts box for eszopiclone (Lunesca), reproduced with permission
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